Urban Golf + Sacred Gin’s 19th Hole
Signature Cocktails

The Classic’s

The Old Tom ‘Orris’

The ‘Holy’ Negroni

Sacred Orris gin, fresh lemon juice and soda make
a wonderful take on the classic Collins cocktail.
Completely thirst quenching. £8.50

Warm your cockles with our seasonal hip-flask
warmer. This Christmas inspired take on the
Negroni mixes Sacred Christmas pudding infused
gin mixed with equal measures of Sacred spiced
English vermouth and Sacred rosehip cup, served
on the rocks. £9.00

The ‘middle of the fairway’ Mule

The English Negroni

A beautiful palate cleanser, Sacred cardamom gin
mixed with Fever-Tree ginger beer garnished with
a wedge of lime and a dash of Angostora bitters.
Rumor has it that these do make you hit more
fairways!! £8.00

Count Camillo Negroni may have created a true
gem of a cocktail, but us plucky Brits want our take
on this Italian classic too. Sacred’s double gold
winning classic gin mixed with equal measures of
Sacred spiced English vermouth and Sacred rosehip
cup. £8.50

Sacred ‘Bloody Snap Hook’

The Martini

An interesting twist on a Bloody Mary, Sacred’s
award winning classic gin topped with Folkington’s
tomato juice, Worcester sauce, lemon juice, black
pepper, a celery stick and horseradish Bloody
delicious!!! £8.50

The Greatest American invention?
Coated with Dolin dry vermouth and filled with
Sacred classic gin, served with a twist of lemon / or
make it dirty by ditching the lemon and adding the
brine and olives from our stunning Perello Gordal
olives. £8.50

SACRED SILVER BULLETS

Gin ‘N’ Juice

‘BLOODY GOOD SHOT’
A freezer full of classic Sacred shots.
Frozen glass, frozen bullet, down the hatch.
25ml measure, ABV 43.8%

A contemporary approach; Sippin’ on Sacred pink
grapefruit gin and grapefruit juice served over ice.
Served with a wedge of pink grapefruit. £8.50

Currently Freezing
Pink Grapefruit Bullet
Liquorice Bullet
Classic Silver Bullet

All £4

“If you drink, don’t drive. Don’t even putt.” - Dean Martin

